New High Speed Eviscerator

High speed evisceration
The eviscerated birds are left clean and the liver quality and the lung removal are on a very high level after the giblet packs have been successfully removed by our patented High Speed Eviscerator model 218.

A specially formed spoon is modelled upon the shape of the bird cavity. In a single action, it picks up the pack for clean, safe and complete removal. Separated from the chicken, the whole pack can continue to inspection and giblet harvesting.

Transfer of giblet pack
The Eviscerator model 218 makes sure to separate the giblet pack from the chicken and transfer the pack for veterinary inspection.

Open design and flexible
With the Eviscerator model 218, LINCO takes the well known open design and flexibility to a higher level:

- Easy access for cleaning and maintenance
- Easy handling of large variations in weight and size in flocks
- Easy to adjust to best performance based on bird size between flocks

High quality evisceration
The Eviscerator model 218 delivers the right quality to the sub-processes by removing the giblet pack in an efficient and safe way without compromising the quality of the chicken. The Eviscerator model 218 offers the following features at a glance:

- High liver quality
- High lung removal
- Very clean bird after evisceration
- Intact rib cage
- Reduced faecal contamination